
Ways to ask for HELP in 
English

Learn English in 10 minutes- Part 16



CAN YOU………….?



Can you pass me that book?

Can you please share your email 
address?



CAN YOU SHOW ME HOW TO………?



Can you show me how to….?

Literally meaning PLEASE TEACH ME



Can you show me how to play a guitar?



Can you show me how to make an 
execution plan?



Can you show me how to forward 
messages on this app?



Can you help me out with……?



Can you help me out with…….?

Some tasks



Can you help me out with cleaning this 
mess?



Can you help me out with my 
homework?



COULD YOU GIVE ME A HAND 
WITH…..????



Could you give me a hand with….?

Used for moving something heavy

Or some task- like could you give me a 
hand with this project?



Could you give me a hand to move the 
cupboard?



I need help…..



I need help…..

Clear and direct way



I need help with this project



I need help with this chapter



I need help in making lunch today



COULD YOU…..?



COULD YOU….?

Could you= more formal
Can you= less formal



Could you please stop making noise?



WILL YOU…..?



Will you let me know when you are free?



Will you let me know when you are 
done?



HOW DO I…..?



How do I….?

Used for asking address, advice, ask for 
help



How do I get to the metro station from 
here?



How do I operate this gadget?



How do I study English?



How do I make new friends in this city?



HELP…...



Used for emergency situations:
HELP

PLEASE HELP ME

For SERIOUS situations



Emergency phrases

Help
Please help me

Help me



In case of an accident….

HELP

Please help me immediately as I have 
met with an accident



I need your help with…...



I need your help with…..

Can be used when someone is better 
than you



I need your help with this unit



Could you do me a favour…..?



Could you do me a favour and lend me 
your book for a day?



TASK 1-

If you know other ways to ask for help 

Mention that in the comments section



TASK 2:

Watch Notting

And make a note of the 
phrases used in English 
that you liked the most



Instagram



Thank You


